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We will close out the balance of our

Sleigh Rot:: at Cost,
We carry the largest stock of Horse 

l Furnishing Goods in the lower 
f Provinces, which we offer at the 

lowest prices.
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lü lent Mat by out aСАЖРОВЕ^ДЛ), Charlotte Co.,
38,—a Christmas tree was held in the 
public hail on Monday evening for the 
benefit of the sehOteEB of 84. Anne’s 
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Sunday school. 
tton of the présente, a sale of cake,-

refreshments

rutt *<*■**Multhe witnesses, but (Me
by the counsel for the applicant. The rusa

вот.

several days.
art MAiRfPINS, N. В., 

roôent .heavy 'ratas bavé very 
Interfered with the lumber -industry ,
Prom several ofthecabps itte teams
have ceased wot* entirely. Snow Is ae^®___ ,

ь*ХйН&.‘^ £V мЧ'ЛЯ
fraternal visit to St Martins division , Johnjh«^№d»fl^
Tuesday evening. A pleasant and pro- be forwarded to ___ ....

Mrs. A. 6 Ah^Voodworth left on Tuesday

their tenth 8^

wedding anniversary. A large шш- і
her of invited quests enjoyed en ex- of this iriaoe has w4d htettataer мла 
ceedtagly Pleasant evening. Mrs. Mc- at “<®lelT f "ÇJLk^ete^n " gris* mffl

p-as ~.ї“ "d-ten•, 01 ”°y •.
Miss Moran of St. John is vteiting past three months. Mb’. Peck to get- 

ber grandmother, Mrs. Silas Vaughan, ting his Saw mill into shape for the
FREDERICTON, N, В Jan. 25-At Є^\£Йеге Md ter daughter,

з^а°«ї«. “rjggr-fiasB *" v,’uw “
ss.ir«rsrsa.“'..ns я
P..'at their regular meeting last even- £?1ЙДЖМвГЬЯ ago, has 
in5 voted SlOfor “epurp^. ! 2SU32STSS of Improvement and 

Several timber * hopes axe entertaltaied of her гвоочму.
the crown land office yesterday, ^1 * w j Hffltetxxro and*Dr.
going to the applicants at the upset I £ toeM a consultation to-
prloes. John H. Mpore bought three “
berths on Canaan Віта, aggregate* 4 ^ several oases of whooping
15 1-2 «ware miles; John Dewer & ^
Sons bid in a two-mile berth on Moga- 
guadavic River, and a two-mile berth 
on the southern side of 'the Resti- 
gouche raver went to Ithe estate of J.
P. Mowafct.

At Post Office square there was sold B., 
today under foreclosure of mortgage : following
the-15 acre block of land, with house are still rawmi ,.-nn b.v
and store thereon located at MiMvlile, ministers of two^№ttowTis _ Rev. 
and belonging to the estate of Henry W. J. Kirby Of the- Methodist chu_,
F. Smith. Harvey Lawrence was the here took 12 on trial for membersh p 
purchaser at $900. j on Wednesday nlght as a result of

The Burns anniversary was fitting- j the services, '
ly celebrated In this city by a concert ; The flag is flying at half mastover 
given in the -Auld Kirk” tonight. A j the pubtic schocd buUdtagS, in r«pact 
splendid programme of Scotch songs to the memory of Mins. E- H. Baikam, 
and recitations- was rendered to a | secretary of the boahd of trvmte» 
large and appreciative audience. The ' Mrs. Baikam was highly respected b? 
affair -was under the atusrioes of the * this edmmunity. Last summery witile 
ladies’ aid society. ! gathering flowers in. her garden for

His honor the lieutenant, governor the sick, she had a slight sun stroke,,
Has made the following appcfta-tmenfs! end never fully recovered from the 

In the county of York—William 6. ! same. She was the oldest member ot 
Tompkins, to be a justice of .the peace. ; the W. C. /Т, Uv and a member of the 

Albert—J. Gregory, to Jbe a judge of і Congregational church. A son-in-law FISH,
probates pro hac vice, in reference to of the 'deceased is hying in South At- There are now some large and fat New-
the estate of Dennis Lynch, late of. rica. , _ _ ІЙвківЙ5?1& free^fiSTof any
the city of Fredericton, deceased. On account of diphtheria, the schools P®r very small. Pickled bay herring

The patriotic concert ito be given in at the Union have been closed. ' have lately turned firmer. Dry fish are 
the Opgti House on Monday evening The hickel mines have been closed steady, 
next bids fair to be a grand success, till the? first of April. f™e2‘® d"’ „'V
A splendid programme has been pre- Therfc Is a great rush of business Mealum cod
pared and a, crowded house is sure to this winter hauling lumber for lath$ small cod ..................
greet the performers. and box wood. One lath mill hag al- |^ad^..

There is great rejoicing in Frederic- ready paid out $1,000. . , Smoked ’hen-lng, new
On Tuesday WMtlock Co., ; No. »< | pollock ............................

_____  U. R., K. of P„ was organized їй Finnen Badges...... ■ .-.і.
WHITE’S COVE, Queens .Co., Jan. Border lodge room, by Col. W. c; Grand °Man'anhf-bhis’ .

24.—Chas. and W. B. Farris have their Hazen Grimmer of'tlhe first regiment, j Shelburne, per bhl .. .
winter’s out of cordwood about all on with a membership of 24 and the fol- £°, J,r,®8h,Lex; ..............
the bank. lowing officers: Captain, Dr. W. H. Haddoric (ІгевЮ • peV

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Laughlin; 1st lient., R. W. Witlock; | г00 ......................
Molaskey of White’s Point was glad- 2nd liewt., Allan McDonald; recorder, 
dened this week by the advent of twin Harrison McAllister; treasurer, В. H. 
daughters. ; Kerr; sentinel, Fred A. Ross; guard? decidedly scarce.

H. E. White is getting out cordwood Frank C. Murchie. .
A subscription list is left in the Matchesi per grass

the post office to receive the free-will of- Rice, per lb....................,., 1si7 «. 0 19
close of Sunday evening’s service in ferings of the public towards the Cream of tetter, у -a - у гь
Mill Cove Baptist church by Evange- j Canadian contingent fund. * Bicarb soda, per keg .......... 1 75 “ 1 90
list Anderson for our soldiers at Lady- | ANDOVER, Victoria Co., N. B„ Jan. sal soda, per lb..................... 0 00Л u л
smith. The meeting closed with sing- 25.—The remains of El-nest Gibson, -rpmiiated

who was accidentally killed while | IXw brfghT -
Wm. B. Farris -received word on Sun- | working on a special train near Maga- j Yellow........ \ ^ - o 00

day that his sister, Mirs. David Hamm j guadavic, were brought home y ester- Dark ycUow, per box-””"" 0 ye “ o uo
of Haimmtown, Washademoak, was і day and were accompanied by five of puiverizea sugar, per lb .. 0 05% ‘‘ 0 06

ill, and that her husband -had j the Brotherhood -of R. T. Ill# mother Trinidad sugar, bags........... о 04A
brothers have the, Coffw*- 

The funeral took ^та1саГ"ріг ’іЬ ••

op
pies, coffee and light 
followed, for the purpose of raising 
a soldiers’ fund. The affair .was 

.eenried out pleasantly and successful-
!y«

A masquerade he# was -the feature 
of Tuesday evening. Many pleasing 
and comical costumes were to be seen.

Ernest H. Phinney, aged 11 years 
and 6 months, son of the late Calvin 
Phinney, died on Saturday, Jan. 14th. 
The funeral was on Monday after
noon, «nd was conducted by Rev. A. 
D. Paul, Baptist, of West Isles.

On Sunday, Jan. 15th, the death of 
-Mrs, tiusan Mitchell, wife of Captain

Mrs. Mlt-
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Shoulders .. v*‘— •*».•**—' î?î .. її! 
Butter ^ïn tuba),”për №. ... 0 to “ 0 18 

Ж «crVi.-ribs:::: J ::Л|
Turkeys..." ................................ 0И " 0 15
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Ems V.V. ........ 0 16 ” 0 18
Непегу eggs, per doz.n...:. “ 0Й

„ bbd .... ..d....... 2 00 g 25
Cabbage, per dozen......... 0 80 ” 100
Potatoes, per bbl ......... •••••• . J.S „ і ix
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Beets, per bbL .... .............. 0 90 100
Turnips, per bbl..................  0 50 “ 0 60
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Horse radish, pints, per do*. 2 25 • 2 50
Retail.
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Daniel Mitchell, occurred, 
chell had been in poor health for some 

She is survived by a family of 
She had attained the

were chanted antiphomaJly, with or
gan and full orchestra, Non Nobis 
Dominie, to Turle. In oonvertenda, to 
an old meiody, and Lund ate Domi- 
num, to Illgglna The blesetag, pray
ers and responses were intoned by 
Revs. Messrs. Dicker, Schofield and 
others, and the full Choral Union. 
Only the creed was said and the les
sons read, all other parts being choral. 
The anthem was J. Bamby’s Easter 
Anthem, Awake Up, My Glory, and 
was given with spirit throughout.

The hymn before the sermon was by 
Rev. J. W: Hewett, What Time the 
Evening Shadows Fall.

The sermon was by the Rev. Mr. 
Dicker, rector of St. Paul’s church, 
St. John. He took for his text II. Cor
inthians 1:10,' 11: “In whom we trust 
that He will yet deliver us; ye also 
helping together by prayer for us,” 
and the-reori" founded a strong patriotic 
address, passing from the spiritual to 
the natural, and so interweaving them 
and by apt illustrations from the his
tory of Israel in the desert, mediaeval 
times, and modern events, so enliven
ing them as to bring out in the strong
est manner the simple but sublime 
truth that trust in God and united 
prayerful hearts are the sure founda
tions for confident success in all oper
ations where His glory and man’s in
terests are concerned; and that occa
sional reverses and disasters are but 
evidences of the weakness of man’s 
trust and helpful prayer, never of His 
unwillingness to deliver. His refer
ence to the men who have gone and 
are going out from among us to sus
tain the honor of the nation and help 
the oppressed, touched a chord in 
every heart amd brought a -tear to 
many an eye. In closing, the speaker 
made the personal application of his 
theme to his hearers, without which 
no gospel discourse lias any warrant, 
and which, when pertinently present
ed, commends the truth to every 
man’s conscience.

(The lessens were read" by Rev. 
Messrs. Newmham and Daniel.)

The offertory hymn was Jesus Shall 
Reign, set to Dr. P. A-rme’s well known 
tune, in Hymns Ancient and Modem ; 
and the recessional was Love Divine, 
АЦ Love Excelling, fallowed by one 
verse of God Save the Queen.

The service was good [throughout, 
and, though not above criticism In 
some respects, wlais such as -to give 
ground for the expectation that in 
every section whence the members 
came, the music of the church—the 
people’s service—will be strengthened, 
widened and beautified.

Tea was served in the -hall, and

0 10 ••ns.-..... .
Cocoanuts, per sack .. 
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time.
nine children.
age of 44 years and 12 days. The 
tire community join in sympathy to 
the bereaved husband and children.

One day last week Mrs. Muttholiand, 
a lady about 80 years of age, had the 
misfortune to tall, fracturing one of 
her ’lege "in two places. Surgical aid 
was quickly rendered, tout the old 
lady’s health continued to be worse, 
«nd on Monday, 16th instant, she died. 
Her daughter, Mrs. P. B. Domaghue, 
of St. Andrews, was with" her at the 
time of her death. Mins. Miulihoiland 

native of Ireland, and came to
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Malaga London layers .
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... о 07H “ o .1 100 “ 1 
... 2 75 ” 3

2 00 “2
5 50 «.STBas-’t....

Malaga Connoisseur, clus- 
tere t, ■ ..

Raisins, Sultana, new..., 
Val. layers, new .........
Valencia, new .. ...........
Honey, per lb . ..
Bananas 
Lemons, —
Dates, hew ..... .
New figs ............. ,
Figs.:, bags ...........

2 10 ' “ «,|ф №
... 0 0614 “ 0 004
.. 0 20 •• 0 OU

Мйш........  1 78 ” 2 25 ,
-Messina .. ............ 0 00 ’* З БО

... 0 00 " 0 06

... 0 12 “ 0 22

... 0 06 “0 06
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... 0 08 “0 10 
li. 0 08 “ 0 10

0 10 •• 0 18 
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Hama, per lb ................. .. . ,8 12 ’ 0 to
Shoulders, per lb . ............... » 08 ’ 0 lO
Bacon, per lb . ........ .... »U .. 0 10
Trine................... ............. .. 0 08 0 10
Butter (creamery). roHa. ., 0 24 “ 0 25
Butter (creamery), tubs.... 0 00 0 22
Dairy roH ................ ’.. 0 10 ” /»**

№ gyte Si
Eggs’ (tienery). per doz........ 0 23. “ 0 2»
Lard .............. .-..«..і.;,..... v ia .. *«
Mutton, per lb............... •»•••• 9 M
Honey, strained . ............. 0M 010
Honey, in comb ....  ........ 0 12 . 0 M
Onions, peck .............................  0 00 . 0 40
Potatoes, per peck .......... 0 00 0 18
Cabine, each .1 0 08 „ 0 15

Turkeys, per lb ....................... 0 15 ;; 0 17
Ducks........   ....J.... 0 80 Л 100 ,

Squash, per lb............................ 0.03 0 M
Beans, per heck ..................... 0 40 0 60
Beets, perk ...........   ........ 0 1| ”, 0 30
Carrots, per peck..................... 0 18 0 20
Turnips, per peck.. .. .g.. 0 ^ „ X <2
Lettuce, bunch ...................... 0ГО t 006
Celery, bunch ........................... 0 05 0 10

Beef, corned, per ДЬ. 
Beet tongue, per lb 
Roast, per lb .
Ж’r^ihVisbï 

Pork, per lb (salt) ....

was a . .
this country about sixty years ago.

The wharf and storehouse o-f James 
A. Qalder, which were recently bum- 

’ed, are being rebuilt.
RICHIBUCTO, Jar..

Itobidoux of Shedioc, who opened a 
law office here a few- weeks ago under 
-the style of Rut-sell & Robldoux, has 
dosed It up and gone inito partnership 
•with Geo. V. Mclnefney. M. P.

Collector В. E. Johnson’s baby girl, 
aged nine months, died cn Sunday, 
and wee buried this afternoon.

ST. MARYS, York Oo.,
Miss Atkinson of Upper St. Marys is 
spending a few days in Maugerville. 

John T. Gibson of Marysville

cough -among the juveniles hereabout. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Ruasell enter- 

; tabled a numlber of friend's this even
ing at their home.

MILLTOWN, Charlotte

і OIL3.
Seal oil is higher, • also olive oil. Cotton

seed pll and all vegetable oils have lately 
advanced and the market is strong.
Pratt’s Astral .. ...............
"White Rose” and “Chea

ter A’ - ..»{» ................
“High Giede Sarcla” and

“Arciight" ............................... » 194 ;; 0
"Silver Star" ......................... 018& 0 20

• Linseed oil, raw. . » .............. 0 00 ‘ 0 63
Linseed oil. boiled ............  0 00 ” 0 66
Turpdltittt, ............... ............ 0 00 ;; «77
(3od oil ••••• . se*»»»•'•*•■• •••••• 0 20 0 28
Seal oil (pale) ........................... 0 38 ” 0 40
Seal oil (steam refined).... 0 42 0 431,.-.
Olive oil (commet-cial) .......... 0 96 1 00
Extra lard oil .. ........ 0 6216 0 7214Jo. 1 lard,, oil.......... ................ 0 57)4 ” 0 67*4
Castor oil (commerciai) pr lb 0 09 * w

і FREIGHTS.
Rates are nominal, as there is nothing 

doing at present;
New York ..........

23. — Ferd J.

0 21% “ 0 23Go., N. 
jato. 25.—.The Union services 

the week of prayer, 
being held by the five

0 20% ” 0 2114
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Miss Annie Johnson of Maine
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fs spending a portion of the winter 
with her mother, Mrs. Asa Johnson, 
who has quite recovered from her re
cent illness, 
rented the Robinson mül,4expects to 
commence repairs about the first of
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SACKVILLE, N. B., Jan. 24.—Mrs. Ham

mond, wife of Prof. John Hammond, prin
cipal of Mt. Allison Art School, died this 
morning at 6.30 o’clock. The remains will 
be taken to Montreal, leaving Thursday.
Mrs. Hammond, who Vas about sixty-five, 
had beon in failing health more than a year.
Her death was caused by heart trouble, 
with complications. While always living 
-very quietly, the deceased had won, by her 
beautiful, kindly disposition, many friends, 
who will sincerely mourn her death.

CAMPBELLTON, N. B., Jan. ' 2*.—The 
small-pox situation in this town has not 
changed since last report, further than «.hat 
the public health regulations a-re being en
forced with greater vigor every day, but as 
yet no medical officer has beta appointed 
to vaccinate persons and fumigate baggage 
coming from Quebec piovince by rail.

In Mountain Brook four additional cases 
are said to exist, making twelve in all m 
Balmoral one case is said to exist. i>r. 
Іліпзт examined tlio case reported to be at 
Tidehead and pronounced that it was not 
small-pox.

The results following the use of the vac
cine noints "which the- provincial board of 
health first applied, have not been satisfac
tory, and in a large proportion of cases m 
-which they were used there has had to he 
re-vaccination. With" very few exceptions, 
the schools throughout the county of lies- 
.tigouche are closed. .

Dr. Beaudry of the Quebec board is doing 
excellent work im Bonaventure county.

Dr. McNiciiol of Tlath'urst, who is attend
ing the cases at New Mills, reports that 
only two of them are bad. The only bad 
ease reported at the hospital here is that 
of Bourdeaux, who has the disease in its 
confluent form. Vaccination is progressing 
rapidly, and arrangements are pending to 
have every house in. town visited by a doc- 
tor. as that is considered the Vest means to 
enforce general vaccination.

ST. STEPHEN, Jan. 24.—The town elec
tions passed off quietly here today. F. M. 
Murchie was elected mayor without opposi
tion. In Dukes ward, W. A Dlnsmore and 
J. L. Haley, for councillors, and A. D. 
Taylor, for assessor, were unopposed. In 
Kings. ward, E. G. Vroom and E. B. Kier- 
stc-ad, for councillors, and Thoe. K. Me- 
Geachy, for assessor, - were unopposed. In 
Queens ward, D. A. Vaughan had 111 votes, 
-and W. 3. Stevens 101 votes, being ceded 
councillors; another candidate got 22 votes.
L. A. Mills was unopposed for assessor.

In Mtlltown, Frank C. Murchie. . fo» 
mayor, Edwd. Farnham, Harrison McAllis
ter. A. S. McKenzie, .las. Cronin, J. S. T. 
Maxwell and Arthur H. Hilts, for council
lors : J. S. Andrews, Horace Whitney and 
Isaac Smith, for assessors, were all chosen 
without opposition.

Mayor Murchie and the St. Stephen- board 
-of health -net this afternoon and took steps 
to secure general vaccination against a 
possible introduction here of small-pox.

FREDERtCTON, Jan. 24,—Dr. Coulthari, 
secretary of the provincial board of health, 
was notified today of four new caste of 
small-pox, which had broken out at Belle- 
dune, Gloucester county.

The marriage of Miss Lizzie Doherty, 
-daughter of the Iat.e James Doherty, to 
'Vhos. Rowan of Lincoln, was solemnized 
In St. Dunstan s tlhurch by His Lordship 
Bishop Casey at 6 o’clock this morning. 
Notwithstanding the early hour, a large 
congregation was present to witness the 
ceremony. The bride was attended by her 
sister, Miss Sarah Doherty, and Arthur 
Rowan, brother of the groom, acted as 
groomsman. The happy couple embarked on 
the 6.30 C. P. R. train On a tup to Bangor 
and other Maine towns.

Charles Brewer, a Well known resident of 
Keswick, died Tuesday, aged 78. He leave» 
Cour sons and one daughter. .

A letter received by J. C. ,
California Tuesday speaks In the most dis- 
couraging terms of the health of his son, Sh, the well known court steno
grapher. All hope hnsbeen abandoned of 
his being able to get bafti home al^ The 
news has been learnt by Mr. Rlsteen a 
friends here with deep regret- .

f«ant Carpenter, commander of the R. R*
C I derot here, leaves for Kingston on 
Monday to take a staff course at tae Royal
M,At&eCy°“elm was organized here Tu«, 
^ay night; With Ralph Clark, formerly of 
St John, captain. The team goes to Wood- 
«rtnek Tuesday, to play tnere.wioBSTOCK. Jen. 22.—A letter was re
ceived today from Strgt. Gray of E field 
fcattery. He speaks In nigh terms of toe trip as far as Halifax, and estimates that 
Ills chance for three stripes is excellent. 
The boys, he claims, will do all honor to 
Woodstock if they come in action. He says 
the guns they shipped on Tth.®' L*aurertUan 
were beauties. Wheeler Leighton, who 
<ramo from Boston to go with toe boys, 
sends word to his friends In Woodstock that 
he expected to have five o clock tea with
1 NfltteraSare very qatet here after toe 
election and toe departure of too quote. 
Woodstock people feel most kindly tbe 
St. John citizens who turned out so largely 
to welcome and send off Capt. Good and hm 
men. It is even yet the talk of the town.

B„ Jam. 25.—
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HAMPTuN.

Annual Service ot Kingston 
; Deanery Choral Union.
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A Magnificent Musical Programme Sermon 

by Rev. Mr. Dicker All Visitors Most 

Hospitably Entertained,

Southton over British successes in , ,
Africa.

an
the
■when
fougt;

HAMPTON, Kings Co., Jan., 26,— 
The Kingston Deanery ChoraJ Union 
held their annual service in the Epis
copal church at the Station yesterday 
afternoon at 3.30 o’clock, 
fions fo receive the union with the 
heartiest hospitality had been in pro- 

for some days by the local

In;... 1 25 “ o oc-
the ll 
arrlv 
day,

GROCERIES.
Molasses is higher and a good article is 

There is no other change
Prepara- gr<.... 0 00 “ » 13 

. 0 33 “ 0 36 
.... 0 03% “ 0 03%
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far the Star line eteaur.ers.
Special prayer was made at

gross
members, and whilst the church édi- 

!fice was the natural and only appro
priate place for the sea-vice proper, 
the humbler, but not less important 

' end necessary duty of providing for 
the comfort and sustenance of the

proved to be os 'bountiful and excel
lent 'in every respect as the mid-day 
feast. The Choral Union, through Rev. 
Scovil Neales, returned itheir thanks 
to -the rectors and parishioners of 
Hampton and Norton for their hearty 

phy sical being was most satisfac torily | hospitality ; also to the leader and 
out in Smith’s hall, where 

served to all

“ 4 50 
“ 3 80

... 4 45 
.... 3 75■ing God Save the Queen. “ 3 75

ofcarried
dinner ^ and tea were 
ooar.ers who presented evidence of be- 
lc.iiging to the union, 
there was a rehearsal of the united 
choirs under the direction of Dean 
Haniiigton, the rector of Norton, who 
has drilled the local unloi-e during the 
year and brought their performance 
to such a degree of precision that it
needed only to listen to the work at | By Mrs. Chapman of London, Former

ly Miss Frances Sutherland 
of Toronto.

members of Harrison’s orchestra, who 
annually give their services without 
charge: and as the trains came in 
from west and east, the members and 
friends took their departure, looking- 
forward to another and stiff better 
meeting next year.

very
been stricken with paralysis. He paid ! and sisters and 
them a visit on Monday.

time
and
o’clod
par.y
CaptJ
do p]
three
Соті

...;. 0 24 “ 0 26 
........ 0 24 “ 0 25sympathy of all.

Richard Gunter, an aged and re- place today. The floral tributes were , иоіа>««*— ,,
beautiful, including a broken Porto Rica ..... -........ 0 f ”

Porto Rica, extra choice.... 0 40 0 00
Barbados ..................................... 0.. °n
New Orleans .................... - 0 30 0 °°

At 10 o’clock

spected 'resident of Robertson’s Point, 
is very low.

J. E. Austin, traveller for the St. ____ _
John Sun, will this week do the par- ] Lodge, No. 407. j Salt—

Stephen McIntosh, of this place, is re- Ryan апа a man named Wilson, hailing b factory filled................. 0 90

sr-s - ж™.. , s 8strong and Earle are In attendance. ovrtSuccess. In their efforts to ignite it Create. Per »), groun ......... дц
At the Mill Brook, мій Cove, on they became carri^B art without^a mo- ciovee, «U

Sunday, Miss Maggie Kennedy and ™!.п14п<Г кпогкеа do^n and had his arm Ginger, ground .........................  0 16
Woodford Farris were baptised. Mr. hand badly mangled. A piece ot flying Pepper, ground .......................... 0 «

the work this rock struck one of toe Ryan’s on the head -
i . and inflicted a severe cut. The other ooy congou per If., finest .... 0 22

луеек. was knocked off his fee*. A.рЬ?» *”д5i The Congou, per lb, common .. 0 16
Mrs. Theophllus Sharp of Water bar- Bummoned from toe city and attended toe congou, per lb, eommon .. • 14

migh and Mrs. Thos. Hamm are in wounded men. Telephone company Oo,on«- ** lb.............
-0Rebecco Bowing.*..

George Orchard, son of John ОічД- ^nesJ.^RP^ot Buctouche.^is fic the BUyh^ob . . ;
ard of tills place, who had one of his Ж between hero and Chatham. The poles PROVISIONS.
legs broken In a lumber camp ait and other material are now being dlstrihut- QUOtations are unchanged. The market is
Oupsuptic, Miaine. some time ago, came ed along ^Hhe.^lhyrectio^of the roles. sleady. .
home on Monday. leaves the ground. American clear pork .............. 15 50 ,, «60

Warren Molaskey left this morning Qr h. W. Gregory, who tor several years American mess pork................}J“ „ 1;MeT where he has se- ^b|nja^c|g medicine^Prince WU- ~uS

cured employment. Mrs. J. E. Austin ’i3 rûmorea that A. J. .Gregory, toe well І P. И. Island prime mere.... U 60 „ J*
to visiting friends at Belleisle Creek, kn0wn barrister ot tote city, wUl be a can- Plate beet  ; Я “ $
Kings Co. , eelef0tio“ay0raty h°n0r8 81 tJ Extra bpTate“1C .TV..* 16 00 “ИЮ

Rev. F. W. S. Young, evangelist,'1 is clvic ele l l___ _____,------------------  Lard, «impound....................... 0 06% “ 0 07%
visiting the. Narrows Baptist church. BLAIR LOSING HIS GRIP. I Lard, pure....................... -..........  0 0
Rev. N. P| Gréés of Newcastle, Queens —— j GRAIN, ETC.
Co -awe an interesting Hecturè at (Montreal Gazette.) Oats are a little higher toaii a week ago.гоіеГЇЇ™*, O- Monday =ym.ng to Urn СотМоп, N. B., g~” ””
a large audience. J. Kidd Flemming was returned, was. «г°“8’саг £*•...............  o 36 “ 0 36%

DOÏE5STOTWN, Northumberland Co., like the Manitoba contest, run on fed- Beans (Canadian), h. p..... їй “ 1 go
Jan. 24.—Councillor Campbell has re- era,! PoHtical lin^aud №e Uberato Ueans. prime ......... 180 „ 1 ®
turned from a flying visit to Halifax lest. Mr. Blair seems to be supping ьеапв^ о у...................... * M -4 20
to witness the departure of the first Ms grip, as well as Mr. Stfton. Green dried peas, per bush. 110 *' X 20
part of the second contingent for South ptARUELS CARRIED FREE. itey^ro^edTcaV tote.V.V.". 10 00 “ 10 50
Africa. At the session of the county ___ Red clover ........................ .. 0 06% __ 0 07%
counotl just terminated, the Boiestown ST. GEORGE, N. B., Jan. 24, 1900. Atelka cipher^. — w% 0 08
représentative succeeded in getttag ^ Editor of thé Bun: Timothy reed! American'.T
passed a resolution directing the high- " . „„„ Clover. Mammoth.. ...........
way commissioner to expend trwo- Sir—I see by teday в Bun that: the FLOUR, ETC.
thirds of the road tax In 'building a Blder-Dempetier Xx>, Кїпшу - Thia list \s entirely vithout change this
sidewalk: in this highway district. This tered to take tiajvete. for Canadian week.
to a much needed reform. The conn- soldiers in the field, from their office Buckwheat meal, gray ..........dlal^^dtirt ГТісепве fee or in Montreal to Cape Town, ftreof Bro^hrat neti yellow ... £

$200 be exacted from all pedlars doing і charge. Will they do the вате from Manlt(d)a hard wheat............... 4
business in the county SL John? and if so, who wiff take Canadfan high grade family. 3R J P^ 'ndl^ for Derby, charge of them ta St. John? This ta- Medtem bateau.. . *

who has charge of G. J. Vaughan's formation through your columns Middlings, car lots ................ 19
lumber interests in this place, has re- oblige, yours truly, ___ _ Middlings, small loto, bag’d.
. , . -y,CHARLDTTFE CO. Bran, bulk, car loto ...turned from Newcastle- Bran! small 4ots, bagged

Wm. D. Richards has been quite Ш, reply to the вип’є enquiry re- FRUITS. ETC.
but is now. greatly improved in health. ^' mrcete, Troop & Bon Cape Cod cranberries are higher, also Ja-
Mrs. Herbert Gunter has recovered th^poroeis wUl be cor- maica oranges,
from a long and serious illness. I ", „ „ Miiiwankee яя.11- Cape Cod cranberries .

wxtm*™,^i««co..л.asau-ù* .

night took Place here this forenoon. & 90,11 bare. They must be of rea- Evaporated apples......................... 0 8% “ 0 09
2^1’ “r®. З™ sonable size, securely packed for ship- Dried apples.................................. 0 06 ” 0 06%
Deceased was returning frôm New Ire- I . , plainly addressed. The Mil- Jamaica oranges, per bbl... 0 00
land to his home, when he was over- “«“îv*110Vc Or r Florida oranges........................ 4 00
соте by the storm end laid down un- waukee hadoBly^arrived at.New Or Valencia granges, per case. ОТО

лМ -і™. v-_ _.ов #ЛІШЙ Іеаяїв Jan. 22nd, and will not be able Evaporated apricots .. ..... 0 18der an ом tree, where he was found ^ ^ ■ time to sail on Evaporated peaches.............. OH
the following Monday, dead. Mr. For- 1 /71-, Malaga grapes, keg............... 6 00
ter belonged to Waterside L. O. L., I (iate ^ announced, і Grenoble Walnuts .. ............ 0 12

very
\\Theel and basket from the B. of R. 
T., end a wreath from Cantilever

” 0 48 ' 
“0 6?

A BEAUTIFUL POEM........0 45
Lie
ridga 
duty 
Ait al

“ і oo
this rehearsal to augur a most satis
factory issue when the full service 
Should be held. About two hours were 
spent in there pretimdnarles, when an

asrss s.%.%ss
such cheer as appealed most strongly I shore
to the quickened appetites bf those To face unflinching toe tell blast of war!

. 4. __ . I The hope of many hearts, toe young, thewho are hpth travellers and singers. 1 brave.
Large as the accommodation was, It 1 Let Thy enfolding arm protect and save

found necessary to perform this I When they the deadly storm of battle meet типи і j f і With gteady tramp and onward pressing
feet!
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figh-i
some 
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over 
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-.vas
service In relays, and happily for
those who came first, there was a J Grant wisdom to our leaders, and on all 

rxr.lv- anfl for tiMBe who I Let Thy sustaining influence softly fall, bountiful supply, and vor rnose Vgm 1 the dfrsighty! give them of Thy might
came lost there was no lack. No. I tvin the victory of truth and right! 
only was the meal excellent as to 1 Before our just and noneet cause be won

J япг-rvlv hut lit was ex- I We know to at husband, father, brother, son quality and supply, out ж was ex i May regt unwatched by loving hearts, afar
ceidilngly well aem-ed. I where rolls all pitiless, toe tide of war!

By 3 o’clock the church, save that J They die for Queen, and realm, forgive each
portion reserved for the stagers. was І 0реп 8І^’е golden gates, and pass our lost 

crowded to the doors, all available | ones in. 
sitting and standing room being occu
pied, and the vestlbide and outside 
platform and steps, filled with. Waiting 
watchers for a chance to squeeze in-

"6 62 
•• 6 74 
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—Frances Chapman. “G”Jan. 1st, 19TO. Сарі
The above beautiful poem is being 

sold ail over England at 2d. per copy. 
The stagers entered through | yOT the benefit of the Transvaal Fund.

tail
me

side, і^и^^ицдтиіщтцщрц
the vestry; and- where Harrison’s or- j ц fs Mrs. Chapman’s contribution to 
tiheatra, the organist,. Mr. Hammel j the cause.
Wairnaford; the directed, Dean Han- I Thts fact and the poem are of spe- 
ington, and the clergy, In their vest- J ciaJ interest to Canadians for Mrs. 
meats, had taKta their respective pla- j chapman, now of London, was former- 
cee, the building was literally packed. | ]y м-іав Frances Sutherland off Tor- 
Ibe union, as represented, was cam- 
posed, as nearly as oouid be ■ ascer
tained, of the following:

Hampton and Norton—Reotora (Rev.
Messrs. Schofield and Hamngton), j seven successive years were accepted 
with Rev. E. A. • Wlarneford and 52 J and hung in the Royal Academy, Lop- 
membe**.

Upham—Rector (Rev. Щ. Date) and 
6 membere.

Kingston—7 members.
Rothesay and Qutepamsia—Rector 

(Rev. Mr. Daniel) and 3» members.
Saint John—Rector (Rev. Mr. Dick- pedition agndnst the rebelUous Tiagas, 

er) and 30 members. 4 under Mat Salleh, in British North
Sussex and Apohaqui—Reotor (Rev. Borneo, has been entirely successful. 

Beo-ril Neelesi and'-Зв members. I Captain Harrington, with 100 Sikhs.
Greenwich—Reotor (Rev. Mr. Cod>) I after two days fighting, Jan. 8 and 9, 

ard 7 members. against a thousand rebels, captured
And Revs. Messrs. Newr.ham, St. two forts and two villages, blew up 

Stephen; С. Wameford, Johnston, and «he rebels’ magazine and killed or 
Creeswell of Springfield, making a wounded sixty Tagos. The British 
total off 12 clergymen and about 1521 had four men wounded. The remaari- 
Blngers 1 v filages of the disturbed district

The service opened with « prelude [ submitted, 
by Harrison’s orchestra, Spring Song, 
by Mendellsohn, followed at onre by 
the processional hymn, by Rev. Sir H.
W. Baker, Bart.; From Highest H-eav- 

the Eternal Son. The. psalms

fi
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onto, a gifted artist, and sister of J. 
N. Sutherland of the C, P. R. Miss 
Sutherland won so high a reputation 
as an artist that her painting's for

er.
a d
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DORCHESTER, N.
Hearing today continued through the. 
evening before Judge Hanington on 
application prp quo warranto against 
Camwath and- West, candidates for 
Hopewell, Albert Co. C. A. Peck, Q. 
C„ and M. G. Teed, Q. C., for appU- 
cont .Murray, and Hon. A. 6. White, 
and Ж.. B. Chandler, Q. C„ for coun
cillors. White and Chandler made

cr<
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